**USTA Tennis on Campus Logos and Usage**

### Individual Logos - Color

- **TOC_4c**
- **TOC_1c**

*Usage: On white or light backgrounds*

### Individual Logos - Black & White

- **TOC_bw**

*Usage: Only for use in black & white materials. For use on white or light grey backgrounds.*

### Logo Colors

- **PMS 282**: c:100, m:56, y:0, k:34
- **PMS 129**: c:0, m:15, y:76, k:0
- **PMS 139**: c:0, m:38, y:100, k:23

For accurate color reproduction, use the provided color formulas when converting from PANTONE® to process color use.

The trademarks depicted on this page are the property of the United States Tennis Association. The colors on this page are not intended to match the PANTONE Color Standards, refer to the current editions of the PANTONE Color Publication. PANTONE is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc.
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